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One of my favorite writers is the 20

th
 century Dutch pastor and theologian 

Henri Nouwen.  Christians of all kinds have been touched by Nouwen’s writings 
for decades, though I have come to him late in my life.  But in God’s timing I am 
particularly attracted to his view of faith and life in this stage of my journey with 
God.  Just about anything he wrote is worth reading.  His books are simple, yet 
profound, and they are short, so I encourage you to read Nouwen!         

One of his earliest books was a little book on prayer entitled, With Open 
Hands, written in 1972.  In it he acknowledges that our prayers should be 
grounded in the very practical concerns of our lives, and so it is right that we 
pray for a promotion, or better health, or a new home.  If we ask only for big spir-
itual things like faith, hope, freedom and peace, etc., then it is possible we have 
not really involved God in the everyday reality of our lives.  So it is good that our 
prayers are concrete. 

On the other hand the very concreteness of our wishes can crowd out the 
possibility of true hope in prayer.  Too often we are so specific about what we 
want that we miss what God wants to give us.  Nouwen says that we can be “like 
children who want a present from Santa Claus but who are so frightened of the 
“Holy Man” that they run away as soon as they have their hands on the package.  
They would rather have nothing more to do with the old bearded gentleman than 
getting the gift.  All the attention is on the gift and none on the one who gives it.”   

Nouwen makes a distinction between wishfulness and hope: “When we 
live with hope we do not get tangled up with concerns for how our wishes will be 
fulfilled.  You wish that…but you hope in…”  He says that in the prayer of hope 
there are no guarantees asked, no conditions posed, and no proofs demanded.  
We expect everything from God without binding God to answer in a particular 
way.  “The prayer of hope extends you far beyond the limits of your own long-
ings.”          

I find it encouraging to pray clearly and specifically, while at the same 
time keeping my mind and heart and hands open to the potentially greater gift 
God has for me.  Nouwen offers a short prayer that captures this.  Maybe you 
will want to make it your prayer as well: “Dear God, I am full of wishes, full of  
desires, full of expectations.  Some of them may be real-
ized, many may not, but in the midst of all my satisfactions 
and disappointments, I hope in you.  I know that you will 
never leave me alone and will fulfill your divine promises.  
Even when it seems that things are not going my way, I 
know that they are going your way and that, in the end, 
your way is the best way for me.  O Lord, strengthen my 
hope, especially when my many wishes are not fulfilled.  
Let me never forget that your name is Love.  Amen.       

— Pastor Randy 
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Faye Danielsen 5/1 

Flora Trippett 5/2 

Christian Fletcher 5/3 

Charity Ijiomah 5/3 

Dale Bailey  5/4 
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wrapped in God’s love for you! wrapped in God’s love for you! wrapped in God’s love for you! wrapped in God’s love for you!     

Please let us know the date of your birth 

 so we can celebrate with you! 

Verla Stave  5/5 

Marcie Riedinger      5/20 

Paul Leaf  5/22 

Joseph Ijiomah 5/31 
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 from the secretary's desk 

This summer, I will be attending a reunion of my 
college choir.  We'll socialize, rehearse, and put 
on a concert.  I am, of course, excited to see 
and make music with people who were so im-
portant in a formative time of my life, but what I 
find myself most excited for is the concert.  You 
see, my college choir opened every concert with 
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God," and ended it 
with "Beautiful Savior." 

At the time, I was not yet a Christian, but those 
powerful hymns always moved me, often to 
tears (which is not helpful while performing).  I 
think now of how much more meaningful it will 
be to raise those songs in praise of our Lord, 
now that I know Him so much more deeply. 

For now I know the truth of the words, "A mighty 
fortress is our God, a bulwark never failing," and 
I will sing with joy, "Thee will I cherish, Thee will 
I honor, Thou my soul's glory, joy, and crown!"  
What an amazing blessing. 

— Rebecca Birch 

hopelink  
In May and June, we’ll be collecting baby food 
and canned vegetables, soup, fruit.  In March 
we collected 52 pounds of food.  Thank you for 
your generosity!    

Sermon ScripturesSermon ScripturesSermon ScripturesSermon Scriptures    
May 2018May 2018May 2018May 2018 

May 6 — John 15:9-17 

May 13 — Guest Preacher 

Eliana Maxim, Assoc. Execu�ve Presbyter 

May 20 — Acts 2:1-21 

May 27 — Isaiah 6:1-8 

may book group 

The Trinity Book Group will meet on Tuesday, 
May 22 at 7 PM in Bethany.  This month we will 
take time to choose our new books for the com-
ing months, from September 2018 to June 2019.  
Everyone who attends is invited to bring 1 or 2 
books to recommend as potential book group 
selections. We will take turns giving a short de-
scription of the book we recommend, and ex-
plain why it would make a good choice for dis-
cussion. After that, we use a fun method of mak-
ing our final choices. All of this is accompanied 
by delicious treats, plus tea or coffee. 

If you have considered joining our discussions, 
this is a good evening to give us a try, and you 
don’t even need to bring any books to suggest!  
Please contact Janice Ellis if you have any 
questions or would like to share a ride to church.    

 LAFFS 
In May, LAFFS will be tapping our feet to the 
Seattle Jazz Vespers concert on May 6th at 6-8 
pm at Seattle First Baptist Church located at 
1111 Harvard Ave Seattle WA 98122. Doors 
open at 5:30 pm. No tickets or reservations are 
needed as it is a free event. There is also free 
parking, family friendly, and refreshments will be 
available after the conclusion of the concert.  
Come early for best seating! 

For those not familiar with Seattle Jazz Vespers, 
it a free event and is  sponsored by Seattle First 
Baptist Church monthly from Oct through June 
at 6pm.  There is no cost for the event 
but  a "free-will offering will be taken to support 
the musicians. The artist this month will be Dave 
Desrochers and the Seattle Jazz Quartet and 
they perform one set  followed by a short "non-
sectarian inspirational message.  The perform-
ers second set will conclude the two hour ves-
pers concert.  

Either join us there if you want to go direct be-
tween 5:30-5:45pm, or meet at the church at 
5pm for a quick tally and car pool.  We will leave 
the church at no later than 5:10pm in order to 
travel downtown to get good seats. 

See you then!    

 

Matt’s Musings    Matt Gebhart, youth & adult ministries  

"April Showers Bring May Flowers" 

Our month of April was one of the rainiest on rec-

ord. On the rainiest days, I often found myself re-

peating that old phrase, “April showers bring May 

flowers,” to remind myself that there will be an 

end to the rain and gloom. Every storm runs out 

of rain. Even the darkest nights will turn to day. 

But sometimes it seems to take forever to get to 

the sun and flowers. The showers can be our  

burdens in life. Every one of us has experienced 

showers. Matthew 5 verse 45 says “…so that you 

may be children of your Father in heaven; for he 

makes his sun rise on the evil and on the good, 

and sends rain on the righteous and on the un-

righteous.”  

The rain sometimes seems relentless but there is 

also something truly special about water. The wa-

ter and blood that poured out from Jesus as he 

was on the cross continually cleanses us. Jesus’s 

first recorded miracle was turning water into wine. 

The water in which we are baptized gives us new 

life. Showers of rain water and burdens in life 

teach us, mold us, and strengthen us.  

May flowers are a symbol of God’s eternal love 

that was demonstrated at the cross. God is able 

to cultivate them in season and out of season. 

They will have been planted, fertilized, and grown 

with the greatest of care by the ultimate Garden-

er. Jesus will bring the flowers after using our 

April showers to water them perfectly. 

For us at the TrinVin youth group, the May flow-

ers are bittersweet. Through a long period of   

discernment and God’s guidance, things will be 

looking quite different for the youth group after 

May. With almost every one of our students grad-

uating in June, we are suspending the weekly 

youth group for a time until God brings more 

youth for us to nourish and water. I will continue 

to disciple and walk with some of them as I      

embark on longer-term goals to focus on young 

adults and young families. The youth group will 

celebrate with a fantastic “Camp-In” overnighter 

where we will cram as much of the fun and 

games of a summer camp into a weekend at the 

church. These are such wonderful young people 

and they need our prayers as they take their first 

steps into adulthood.  

I am very excited about our partnership with 

Chardonnières Church in Haiti. More details 

about our sister church are finally coming in and 

our team is busily preparing for our trip in July. 

Check your Sunday bulletins for weekly updates 

on prayer requests and mission activities that you 

can be part of.  

I am very excited for what is coming up in the 

next season for Trinity. Haiti, a new focus on 

young adults and young families, and so much 

more. Our church-wide discernment process has 

been amazing and I am so excited to see what 

new directions God is taking us as a congrega-

tion. I can see the May flowers starting to poke up 

through the earth and I’m beyond excited to see 

what they will look like.  

men’s fellowship 
All men are welcome to our men's fellowship   

dinner Friday, May 18.  Join us at 6:00 PM, with 

dinner at 6:30.  RSVP to Ron Hecht at 425-776-

4605 or Gordon McPherson at 206-321-7850. 

munch bunch 
Wednesday, May 23, the munch bunch (adults 

available during the day) will enjoy a potluck in 

the Fellowship Hall at 12:30.  All available during 

the daytime are invited. Bring a small dish and 

join us for fun and fellowship. 


